15 May 2017

Dear Parent/Carer
I am pleased to be able to advise you that following discussion and consultation with
students and parents the Governors of One In A Million School have approved a new
uniform.
A huge amount of work has gone into sourcing uniform which we believe provides good
value for parents, as we fully appreciate the impact a change like this may make. In order
to meet with tight budget constraints and in line with many other local schools, uniform
support will no longer be available.
Enclosed is a booklet and order form detailing the new uniform and the prices. Items can
be bought individually or we have negotiated a deal whereby you can purchase a pack
that includes blazer, tie and jumper for £40. This is an early bird offer and is only
available if your order is placed and paid for before M onday 26 th of June.
After this date the pack will cost £53. For sizes of 38” and above, VAT will be
payable in addition. We are really pleased with the deal that has been agreed, which we
think is an extremely competitive price.
The compulsory uniform items and prices are as follows:Blazer (with logo)
Tie

£30
£5

Jumper (with logo)

£18

PE Training Top

£20

PE T-shirt

£10

Students will be required to wear a formal white shirt, black trousers, black socks and
black shoes (not trainers) which can be purchased from an outlet of your choice. For PE
black shorts will continue to be required and (non compulsory) tracksuit bottoms will be
available to purchase.
The compulsory items can only be purchased from our approved supplier, Embroidery In
House, their details are in the booklet enclosed. Samples will be available at school to try
for size and fit and they will come into school on a number of occasions which we will
advise you of in the coming weeks.
The existing polo shirts and hoodies will be able to be used for PE kit.
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We hope you will agree with us that the new uniform is another positive step forward for
the school, teaching students that presenting themselves well, in addition to having the
correct equipment and attitude, is an important part of being ready to learn.
Thank you for your continued support.
Kind regards
Yours faithfully

Philip Grant
Principal

